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August 5,2005

Dr. Richard von Sternberg
702 Manor Road #102
Alexandri4 vh22305

Re; OSC File No. MA-05'0371 and MA-05'0015

Dear Dr. Sternberg:

I have received and reviewed the file material and complaints that you filed with this
agency, The U.S. Oflice of Special Counsel (OSC) is authorized to investigate ellegations of
piotriUited personnel practices and activities prohibited by civil service law, rulen or regulation.-S 

U,S.C, gg l2la(aXlxA), 1216(a) and2302(b). The Special Counsel presents allegations of
reprisal for whistleblowing and other prohibited personnel practices to the Merit Systems
Protection Board (the Board), which has the authority to hear and adjudicate such matters.

I have carefully considered the information you provided. Based upon my evaluation of
the facts and law applicable to your claim, I have mede a preliminary determination to close our
investigation into your allegations. My decision is not based upon the substance of your
allegations; in fact, our preliminary investigation supports your complaint. My decision is
founded upon a complicated jurisdictional puzzle and your position as a Research Associate
(RA),

The Smithsonian Institution (SI) has taken legal steps to ensure that RAs are not
employees of the SL Our investigation revealed that you are a Title 42 Scientist, employed by
thc National Institute of Health (NIH). Pursuutt to your agreement with the NIH, you arc
allowed to work 50% of your time at NIH and the other 50% with the SI. This is a common
arangement with both NIH and the SL While your case was pending the Board dcpided the
Fishbein v. D,H,H.S, case. This case exempts Title 42 Scientists ftom Title 5 proteotions, which
would effectively remove you fiom the protections granted under the auspices of OSC' OSC's
initial investigation supports the SI's contention that you are not an employee, and therefore are
not covered under the jurisdictional statutes imposed upon OSC. Further the attorney for the SI
has made it clear that the SI will not voluntarily participate in any additional investigation into
your complaint, They will legally challenge our jurisdictional authority,

Your complaint alleges that senior members of the SI and the National Museum of
Natural History (NMNH) retaliated against you for publishing an article that questioned the
validity of evoluiionary theory. You claim that your first amendment rights, freedoms of religion
and political affiliation, and protection granted for off-duty conduct were violated by very senior
memberS of the SI and NMNH. You further claim they created a hostile work environment in an
attempt to pressure you into leaving your position with the SI. The article in question was
writterr by Dr, Steven Meyer, entitled "The Origin of Biological Information and the Higher
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Taxonomic Categories," The article summarizes multiple sources f'rom scientists around the
world and concludes that oonventional evolutionary theory does not adequately explain the
change in cellular systems and body plans during the "Cambrian Explosion," and therefore
scienle should consider the possibility of "intelligent design" (lD), Henceforth this will be
refened to as the Meyer article, The Meyer article was published in the Proceedings of the_
Blotogical Society ojWashington (Proceedings), which is a publication of a small non-profit
organfzation callid in. niotogic Society of Washington (Society), You were tbe editor of the
Pioceedings at the time of thi Meyer article. The Sooiety and the Proceedings are not officially
affiliated *ittr tt. SI or the NMNH, /et they maintain a close symbiotic relationship through its

leadership and payments made for publications, In fact, the Society for some reason maintains

the same businiss address as the NMNH, and occasionally will use the same letter head,

During our initial investigation, OSC has been able to find support for many of your

allegations, Ho*ruet, the SI is now refusing to cooperate with our investigation. OSC is not

ablJto take statements and receive further paper discovery that would allow for final
conclusions, The SI may in fact maintain documents that place our current information in a

different context. As a consequence, I will detail only our preliminary findings below'

I will also preface my comments by stating that it is clear that the underlying issues and

the motivation for much of the actions taken against you involve the political debate between

creationism (a belief in a god as creator) and evolution (neo-Darwinism), and more particula-rly

the perception that ID as set forth in the Meyer article is nothing more than a stalking horse for

religion or creationism, OSC will not enter this debate or make decisions based upon the

subitance of this debate. However, if the debate inspires actions that seem to be in violation of

the law, OSC will comment on this problem'

Off-Duty Conduct

Our preliminary investigation was able to oonfirm that your participation in the

Proceedingi was off-duty activity and not afFrliated with your work as a RA with the SL A

talking points merno from the SI public affairs office that was drafted after the publication of the

ttteyeiarticle admits that the Proceedings is a "non- Smithsonian" journal and that your

activities as the editor of the Proceedings were "non-SI activities," The talking points memo also

claims that the Society is not affiliated with the SI or the NMNH, This point was further

developed in an emaii from Nell Payne, an SI public affairs official, written to other SI and

NNn IA employees. Her email states, "But isn't the Society private and isn't their joumal private

?'l??? Idon't ihink we're allowed to control what our people do on their own time, as long as

it's legal." Her email was written on l0-05-04, in response to actions against you following

publiJation of the Meyer article, She also summarized her observations by saying, "This is

irirt y, This looks to me like precise ly the sort of management pressure Sternberg is complaining

aboui." She made this observation after reviewing only a small sampling of the emails.

Section 2302(bX10) prohibits zur official with personnel action authority from

disoriminating for or'uguinsf*y employee or applicant for employment on the basis of conduct
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which does not adversely affeot the performance of the employee or applicant or the performance

of others. The intent of S U.S.C, $ 
jlOZ(UXt0) is to prohibit reprisal for non-job related, off'

duty conduct. Merrltt v. Dep't of Justice, 6 M.S,P.B .493,506"08 (l93l); OSC v. Harvey,802
F.2d 537 at  551 (D,C. Cir .  1986).

Additional evidence of discrimination and retaliation will be developed below' However,

since you are a RA, this section does not grant you protections'

First Amendment Violatlons, Religlous and Polltical Afflllation Discrimination

Our investigation also shows that there is a strong religious and political component to
the actions taken after the publication of the Meyer article. Much of the e-mail traffic after the
publication of the Meyer article documented a personal investigation of you and tabbed you as a
i'creationist." One senior S[ employee, when discussing the Meyer article stated, "The papet is a
sheer disaster .., We are evolutibnary biologist, and I am sorry to see us made into the laughing
stock ofthe world, even if this kind of rubbish sells well in backwoods USA. ..Under no
circumstances should the Institution support the jotrrnal with page-charges, which up to this point

has been a mainstay of the Society." After the publication when many in the SI were
investigating your background, one of the e-mails raised concerrui that you had "extensive

training as an'orthodox priest," Another e-mail stated, "scientists have been perfectly willing to
let thesi people alone in their churches. But now it looks like these people are coming out and
invading our schools, biology classes, museums, and now our professionaljournals. These
people to my mind are only a scale up on the fundies of a more destructive kind in other parts of
the world. Depressing. Oh, if we only still had Steve Gould to lead the counter-attack,"

An e-mail by a NMNH scientist that was sent to your supervisor sums up the sentiment of
the e-mails, as it relates to this issue, It reads, "The whole situation sounds like a pain in the
,..neck. Hopefully, the ID folks will get distracted with something else soon. After spending 4,5
years in the Bible Belt, I have leamed how to carefully phrase things in order to avoid the least
amount of negative repercussions for the kids, And I have heard many amazing things!! The
most fun we had by far was when my son refused to say the Pledge of Allegiance because of the
"under dog" part..." The e-mail concludes by lamenting that the sohool teacher was "religious"

and it was unfortunate that there was "anti-evolution education" in the schools.

Of great import is the fact that these same SI and NMNH employees immediately aligned
themselves with the National Center for Science Education Q.JCSE). Our investigation shows
that NCSE is a political advocacy organization dedicated to defeating any introduction of ID,
creationism or religion into the American education system. In fact, members of NCSE worked
closely with SI and NMNH members in outlining a strategy to have you investigated and
discredited within the SL Members of NCSE, furthermore, e-mailed detailed statements of
repudiation of the Meyer article to high level NMNH offrcials. In turn they sent them to the
Society. There are e-mails that are several pages in length that map out their strategy. NCSE
recommendations were circulated within the SI and eventually became part of the official public
response of the SI to the Meyer arlicle.
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OSC is not making a statement on whether the SI or NMNH was wrong or right in

aligning with the NCSE, atthough OSC questions the use of appropriated fund_s to work with an
out-sidJadvocacy group for this purpose. This is only discussed to show that the actions taken on
the part of SI empioyeis clearly had a political and religious oomponent. Therofore, it may lend

,rrd.n* to your allegations that your ieligious and politioal affiliations were investigated and

made a part of the actions taken against you.

You allege in your complaint that SI managers questioned people that they thought to be
your friends at the SI, regarding your religion and your political affiliations. According to your

complaint, this occuned on at least two occasions, You learned this through direct statements

madi to you by the individuals that were questioned. As stated above, our investigation has not

been allowed lo proceed through the interview process. We have not been able to question the
individuals involved in the alleged conversations to determine if the facts would support a
specified legal conclusion.

Nevertheless, the current investigative file reflects support for your allegations, First, the

e,mail traffic does show that there were meetings between the individuals in question during tho

time frame that you allege in the complaint. For some reason there was no official record kept

by the SI of what was stated in the mietings, at least based on what has been provided to OSC to

date. Further, a second e-mail drafted by this same manager several months later admits that one

of these meetings took place and, more importantly, these issues were discussed. To put this in-

context, at the same time many other actions were taken during the uproar over the Meyer artiole
your supervisor was questioning your friends about your personal political and religious

background.

Retellatlon

Our preliminary investigation indicates that retaliation came in many forms. It came in

the form of attempts to change your working conditions and even proposals to change how the SI

retains and deals with future RAs, During the process you were personally investigated and your

professional competence was attacked. Misinformation was disseminated throughout the SI and

to outside sogrces, The allegations against you were later determined to be false. It is also clear

that a hostile work environment was created with the ultimate goal of forcing you out of the SI.

The first actions taken against you after the Meyer article were to research your scientific

education and writings, This was in conjunction with researching your off-duty professional

associations, There ire several e-mails that recount the findings regarding your prior work and

your professional memberships, Within each are comments that label you ns an advocate for [D,

br ur r creationist, or as one e-mail states a "Young Earth Creationist." 
'fhe rumor mill beoame

so infected that one of your colleagues had to circulate your Curriculum Vitae simply to dispel

the rumor that you were not a scientist.
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At this sarne time, many e-mails from within the management of the SI and from outside
sources stated that the only way the Meyer article was published was through "serious editorial
oversight," Other managers called it an "egregious instance of editorial incompetence, . , " They
could not fathom that the Meyer article had been peer reviewed and, if it was, it could only have
been reviewed by "like minded individuals." In faot, there was a serious effort by some to take
the drastic step of piercing the veil of peer review, an unprecedented and unethical act within
your field. They also assumed that you violated editorial regulations of the Proceedings because
you were the primary editor of the article. These comments were made to and by SI and NMNH
managers and were published to several outside organizations, It was later revealed that you
complied with all editorial requirements of the Proceedlngs and that the Meyer article was
properly peer reviewed by renowned ccientists, As an aside, the information received by OSC
does not indicate that any effort was made to recall or correct these comments once the truth was
made known.

During the impromptu background investigation allegations were also made that yott
mishandled specimens arrd collections during your scientific research. You have clearly
explained how damaging this is for a scientist in your position, This information was also shared
outside of the SI. And once again managers later had to admit that the allegations were falsc.
And as with the editorial issue there was no effort, as far as we can tell, to correct this
misconception. This allegation may have played into a larger strategy to deny you access to the
range and collections at the SI.

There was a strategy by several mangers to force you out of the SL The first thing they
did was check your official status with the SI to see if you could be let go for cause for the
Meyer article and the information found in your unofficial background investigation, They then
tried a more sophisticated strategy by arguing that since your sponsor died shortly before the
Meyer article was published that you could be denied access on that basis. Within two weeks of
receiving the Meytr article in the Proceedings, four mangers at the SI and NMNFI expressed
their desire to have your access to the SI denied. A typical email reads, ",..1 am almost blown
away by this Meyer BS but Sternberg seems to have generated a legion of questionable editorial
activities, In my case he was just plain sloppy in letting mss lie without action. t hope we are
not even considering extending his access to space. I assume he has no sponsor, As is, I feel
like I want my office re-keyed," This was one of several e-mails attempting to deny you space.
Unfortunately, instead of corecting this type of e-mail, the response from your supervisor only
states, "Aha, Well, this is why I want the space meeting, Need to know what the consensus is
..," In an carlier e-mail he stated, "At present I am not tossing him out because we have the
space to accommodate him,..."

Eventually, they determined that they could not terminate you for cause and they were
not going to make you a "martyr" by firing you for publishing a paper on ID, They came to the
conclusion that you had not violated SI directives and that you could not be denied accoss for
off- duty conduct. This was actually part of the suategy advocated by the NCSE, Undetened,
these same managers then embarked on a new strategy to change your working conditions and
create a hostile working environment. Several e-mails complained that you should not be
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allowed to "live" on the same working floor with other scientists. Two very senior scientists
wanted your supervisor to let you know that "you are welcome to leave or resign."

These are typical
ttFrom:

To:
Date:
Subjecu

e-mails:

Re:Life on West Wing lst floor

It is up to Zoology to sort our this moss. Your RAs obviously receive a lot more prlvllogcs then those
in other departmcnts (e,g., Paleotilology - speaklng from my porsonal experionco). These privileger ue
not basod on Smithsonian Diroctive 205 "Rese$ch Associates" (June 7, 2001), and, as I consoqucnce
the accees and oflicc privileges ofa certain M oan be roconsidorod with dus consideration ofl
concern6. Why does the RA in questlon havo a megter key rather than more restricted accoss? Why
doos ho havc an office whcn theie is space rhortage for regular Sl stafr and visiting rescarchors? Why
doos ho have uruesticted colloction access? You could restrlct acccst to 8:45 AM to 5:15 PM Monday
through Friday - thc ostablished core hours for Museum staff{1as the ssnior crustacean expert has
every right to dotormine the scope ofcollcction sccoss.

Ono important thlng to keep in mind, however, ls the equal treatment of all RAs In the section. You
mugt not impose more onerous restrlctlons on one particular RA than on other RAs in tho section

O
From;

To:
9/ l /200411:46:24 AM
Re: Life on Wosr Wing lst floor

- -ilfillio|}ould 
havo answorod most of his questions by asking round lZ--there was no need to

bot5or youir-you no doubt approciate, As you see, he ls prosuming most of this rather than
asking...there is no tp*. shotlage, except InSofar aslwants to deny him space,
Rnyriay, on tho core point, I obviously im not going 6-be able to frnd a sponsor for Sternberg, yet his

ofiiclal-statur is as a rgscarch associate for the next three years, If you don't want to make a martyr of
him, I' l l sponsor him.
As he haen't (yot) been discovered to havc done anything wrong, particularly comparod to his peers,

the sole tcaeon to terminato his appr seems to be that the host unit has suddenly changed its rnind. If
that's OKw NMNH, let me know and i' l l send hlm a lcner stating so, However, as you docided
orininallv, the political downside of that is costly.
Ou-tsiOe of piquu,l maln legltimare concem seems to be a foar of guilr by association, ln any case

lsn't 
joGg to'iEIi up about this until he.wlns (i.c banishes Sternberg) or gets told to.

T6-not going to get bit to death by daiiy emails, The access and key issuos arc uivial and can be fixcd,
if out of line.
-!he only grounds I see isf's lack of support, If that isn't sufficicnt, thon i basically have to tell

I(oguin) to shut up (which I am also willing to do)'
whlch do vou Proler'l
I

In these e-mails they are concerned about the access given to you

artiole. As you can seg, they are suggesting several changes. The e'mail

indicates that this was all in response to your off-duty activity publishing

prior to the MeYer
traffic that we received
the Meyer article.
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Also, these indicate they are still attempting to find a reason to terminate you. You had not o'yet"

beon found to have committed a terminable offense. They were still looking for a pretext,

l i04 12'09PM >>>
Thanks to-both ofyou for your efforts in doaling with the cunont eituatlon. Unfonunately the
panorama of my work environment continues to be ratlor bluned. SO, in an sffort to try to understand
what might be golng on here ln tho Crustacea floor at enst for tho noxt 2,5 years, let mo rek some
qucstions to soc if you can supply some answors,

l. We havo an SI Research Associate (RA) who was appointed with the support of a curator thst
is now docoased. Which SI scientist now serves aE support staff for thlE R-q now? Can an RA continue
to oporatc without e proper staffsupport person? lfone is needed, who should this RA answer or repOn
to?

2. The ft| hag access to collections, but SI Directlvo 205 states: "Acccas m and use of collections
mugt be approved in advance by tho appropriate unlt staff membor in sccordance with cstoblished
policy and procedwes". Who is *ris staff msmber? Has any curator been consultod on the rosoarch
being conducted, or how the collections are being usod?

3. I presume thls RA has a key to most roome in the floor (including mine), and the stacks, to
ellow entry at out of thc ordinary buslnoss hours, i,e. whon no Sl staff ls horo, [f rue, who authorized
this key, and is it Bt all lsgal for RAg lo have keys on a pormanent basis?

4. The rocent eyonts are fbstly precipitating serious porsonnel issues as lt ls clear ttlat t€nsions are
at a high lovol on thc floor, Is this a proper working environment for all the staffthat llvos on this
floor?boee tho admin really oxpoct us to llvo normrlly in thls cnvironment for 2.5 yoars, qnd wllt
thinge really change after that?

-

Re:Reply [2]

ccrl

Fromr
To:
Date:
Subject:

|;ilH,',fl#.,:il'Jfii,T#;'J'"1'ffi:T$JiI';:i;.'jJni$F;'y,::'**il,",1il*1,," "
those scientlgtg who uso tho name of this musoum in any way related to research or collections [which
includos rosearch agsociates and those of the, euphemistically namgd, afliliated agencios]. Oiven the
Mcyar fiasco, how Stemborg replglents U$gclf to the world of science is of some consequence t0 you.

I snongly suggest that you ntl-and start asklng questions rather than waiting until thc
crrgrg bccomes unmanageable.J

trt f! 0gr0gro4 r0:33AM >>> Thank you,J

As the BSW is, legally speaking, an oxtornel activity, wg cnnnot use Sternborg's mishandling of the
Meyer papor to revoke his status as Research Agsociate. The SI Directive lists only a few points that
aro doemed sullicient cause for that purpose, and none applios to Sternberg'

Like you, I would llkc ro know who tho alleged reviervcrs *.r.. bu{}tas not told mc anything,
poopio sr rhe NCSE suspect that some or all of thom may havc been co-Luthors on e previous paper by
Meyer, whlch was substantially copied into the PBSW paper,
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But certainly it ls not unreasonable to usk -l orf to pull the file and determine whether
the manusoript was rigorously reviewed, in effect who revlewed it? After all, Meyer [and now
Stemborgl are establlshlng their bona fidcs bascd on the fact that for 15 yoars prior to Stornberg,
PBSW manuscripts wore rlgorously rovicwed by intornational taxonomists [l lod thar movementlJ.

So, wore the roviewers people who could provide a balanced assessment of the manuscript and pooplc
who wero cirod in the manuscript, espoclally those whose ldcas woro opinincd to be wrong? Or were
the reviewers pooplo who a priori support ID or structuralism, nuanced namee for creationism?

Aftor all, tlo manuscript does nothlng excopt poko holcs in ovolutionary procossss that attempt to
explain major changos in body architocturo, and then gratuously concludes that bocause evolution
cannot explain major architecural changos, intelligonr dosign must be the process involved,

Two traps not to get caught in:

Number of roviowers, If two or ovon three reviewers were used, that was not enough for a paper of this
broad a rcach; four to six revlewers should havo boen consultod'

Reviewer Anonymity, Don't lutJitrt Stemberg tell you that reviewers names must
romain a goorot. Reviewer anonymity ls a roqu-rt5y a revlowor to an odltor that the roviowor not be
diroctly and immediately ldentlfled to the author of a manuscript under roviow. ln fact, during the l5
yearr I was assoclatc editor, we published a list of raviewers of manuscripts for the year at the end of
oach yoar aE a wsy of advertizing our interest in a rigorous revlew procoss.

In these e-mail6 they are continuing to explain why you should not be given access to the
SI for the next "2,5 years." This information aiso seems to indicate that your managers were not
concerned about the SI Directive 205 until after the Meyer article. Also troubling is that these e-
mails and others show that they were not concerned with these issues until after the Meyer
"fiasco." Lastly, as you can see they were very interested in piercing the veil of peor review,
Again, there is no information to indicate that this was done before the Meyer article,

f
rC[[[[[[[�ogrcgrc4lo'l2AM >>>

I would be glad to pop over at a convenient time.

From:
Tol
Date:
SubJect:

9 1 9 1 0 4 1 1 : 1 3 A M
Re: Reply [31

Pleane read my o.mails more carcfully. I am not euggesting marryrdom for anyone, I am concemod
about how and by whom the Meyer manuscript was revlewcd'

As an aslde: ln generai then, who is rosponslblo for the sclontlfic bohavior of a Rcscarch Associate of
the National Musoum of Namral Hlstory?
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Lcgally, unless yoU can presgnt me wlth evidence that Stemberg has ropresented himself As an

"r,i,f.il, .iNV1U, ri hands are ried. I havc oxten$ivoly resoarchedand consulted on this issuo as I

tuIry;i'';;rt"ur poini oiview. lndeed, t was strongly advisod hltlve do nor make a "marfy" oul of

ii.--Uutgt Vou tuy be awaro that thero are poworfirl membsrs of COngess who would rush to his
dcfense,

Thigwholeembana3gmentcanbocredltod,otr , . tut .Dwhonominatedthi3manandtothe
gay ,nt o onfrusrod him witlr the edltorship of the Proiledings. Sfernbcrg is a woll'ostabllshod fi$ro

in antl.ovolution circlos, and a simple Oooglo soarch would have cxposed these connectlons. Pleago

placo the blame whcre it squarely belongs. t immediately reslgncd from the BSW'

09t09t0410'46AM >>>lq l -arY'

Excuse mell but I tiroughi wewere addrcssing the issue of tho inregrity of this museum's

,.i.itif" toi!ffit, In that respoct, you aro rerponsiblo for the actions of yow ressarchers, as well as
those sclontiets who use tho name of this musium in any way rolated to research or colloctions lwhich
inriua4 ir*atch associates and thoso of the, ouphemistically namod, afliliatcd ogencior]. Givon the

Mcyer fiagco, how Stemberg reprqllls hlmsolf to the world of scionce is of some consequenoo to you.

1,HTjl#:iiilHJ;ff[1'Fd 
srart asking quosrions rather than wairing unt'the

>>f;;I! 09/0910410:33AM >>> Thar* you,u

As thc BSW is, logally speaking, an oxtornal activlty, we carnot use Sternberg's mishandling of tbe

t"toyir poprr to reiotci his status ag Research Associate, The SI Directlve lists only a fow points that

are deemid suflicicnt cause for that purposo, and none applies to Stcrnberg.

Like you, I would like to know who the allogod reviewers,were, bufhas not told me anything.
peopie ui ttt. NCSB suspect that some or all of them may have been co-authors on & previous papcr by

Meyor, which was substantially coplod into the PBSW paper,

09 l lAM >>>

I heat havo to increase a bit,
From:
Tor
Date: 91131041:46PM
Subject: Ro: UPcoming in Helsinki

Well, lf you ask me, a face to face meeting or at least a "you are welcoms to leave or resign" call with

this individual, is in order. Of course, that is easy for me to say, and as bosses it is you who have to

decide whalo do. I will always rospect your docision. All I can say is that thls is plain emberrassing
for us all in NMNH, What will we do whon a book on ID comes out with our name on it? Believe mc'

it will somE, The BSW made a crucial error a yoar ago, and it soems to me we don't want to do ths

same.

If you have not yct seen the summary update, ree:
hnpj/M-w.ncseweb,on/resourcesinowst2flo4Jr,l33- id pqoer cAntinues to athact 9 l0 2004,0!D

A kcy ro all this is whcrhor the infamous PBSW article was roally peer-reviewed or not. Since the

rusiu* funds a lot of papors in that joumal, it seems to me I rsagonsble thing for NMNH to ask BSW

to demonsrrate whar really happonod by oponingthe files to you, They certainly should heve a vestod

intorost in clarlfying this, The'ix-editor had already domonstrated a pattern of disrogard for the well-
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ostablished peer.revlcw procoss in thatjourna\ _and that alons does not "follow prevailing stondards for

conducttng i.*"rrfr'ir, ,t air.ipfino; t'Sf p ZdS, page 4), as.far ag I can toll, That, taken uith the

AAAS *r"il;ir", ;h;uld bo enougtr to justity a i'yoi ari'wulcomo to leavo or reslgn" call or meeting

t0 gay 30.

Finally, whether or not SI D 205 neads to be revisitod is porhaps something tha admln.may wish to

pursue, I for ono, find it defrciont in many respocts. Horrr-does it deal, for oxample, with tho current

situatiou ti" ii!"n*tat supported the RA passes away' so who should the M roport to? Here uc

,oro oy.-of.iere, juts Fyl (and pardon mo for sounding repetitivo), Said RA

*is not knoum who hc reports to, or what decapod groups he is waiting on and for what

ProjecF/manuscriPts;
.comos ro *oil ,;inJt hours only' but nobody knows when, yot we wlll sxtend him long+orm spacc

privileges 1tt*ing in tho daytimc. his assigned spaco could be tied up);
I keops * un*uuinu*ue, oi."tutoeuoa sieoiminr in NMNH ofrice, and for unususl lengths of timc'

ignoring requosta ftom curalor in charge to place. Them.b"* in stacks;
I keepr in r'itrnqg ofilcc what uppo*io bo specimens that have not bccn registerod tluough the

roquired TM Procoduros;
. has cwentl'y iO Uoot<s ct eckod out Som SI llbrary (! chocked tlris with the llbrary);
, an Sltoff 6orn another NIvNH aepartment has blen soon entoring HA offlce and apparently handles

.. glccimens without euthorizstion fromlz cM head or ourator.ln charge.

If I woro to do this in any othor museum I'd be run out of that town'

-

I iust ,o*ofi6@n[oo any basis for terminating his appt based on thls sort of activity,

suppose wo could call hlm on the phone and verbally ask him to do the right thing and resign?"

These e-mails are consistent with many others at this time' Your managers are still

attompting to find a way to terminate your access. However, they have decided the politics -
aren'irigrr;t for them toiet you go. Tlrey wanted to make it ciear that you should "do the right

thing and !esign." fnis support-s your allegation that you were subjected to a hostile work

cnvhonment. Finally, tttr iist e-mail cited sets forth a troubling summarl of events where

proptr had to be in ,estigating your rryork activities beyond that which is done for other RAs'

fnry rr. even inspectini what.you have been checking out from the library. We are very

consemed where tfris tvie of scrutiny can lead. Your job as a scientist is to ask the hard

questions and make other scientirtr ihink about their positions, This type of scrutiny does not

engender the correct atmosphere. From the information received by OSC, not a single:'Tuil

shows that a manager anempted to halt this type of retaliatory investigation or admonish those

that had already taken Plaoe,

Eventually the changes tn your vvorking conditions were watered down significantly'

You are 19w required to give your supervisor an outline of your research, This may seem

innocUOUS, but as you .*p'f uin, this can be used as a method of cOntrolling any controversial

study, Also, you make the point that others in your position were not asked to do the same'

SeCOnd, they denieJ yo* u...tt by taking your master ke1' 1ut,tt, they have prevented you

from having the sami access to the ,"ret.h specimens' Again, this may seem minor until

considering-the advantage given to others that do not have the same hindrances.
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There are many retaliatory comments made by senior scientists of the sI and NI\4NH

noted in the documenis and e'mails that we have reciived' Some afe suggestions about how to

handle the siruation with you and some are directed at changes they want made to prevent

soientist like you from being RAs, Manyiruu. noiu.en cited in this letter. However, they do

support the contention that thu matug.tt nuut oitu*ed a hostile work environment' The rnost

telling of these off-handed commentsr;;;;;thry realized that you could not be discharged

for cause and that t#;;;ld;nly mak., *hut tttty consider, minor ohanges to your work

environment, They make the point that yoo onry huuu u little more than two years left on your

*o position with the Sl'*Jtiing ttut aiinns L. tuquit.d to have a sponsor, your RA will

lapse, forcing you d;;;;. Thesl emails make it cleir that nobody would be willing to sponsor

y;; il. y..r-, froln now' In fact, your supervisor made this point'

There are disturbing conclusions that can be drawn from this comment' First' it is

insightful that it is openly stated between senior managers more than two years before you will

be considered for reapPointment' Keep in mind that there are scientists who are RAs at the SI

for decades. You ,ould theoreticallV *in t*y scie.ntific accolades between now and then' and

to these mansgers it may not matter. rt r..rnt irrut the merit of your work may have nothing to

do with your positioiuitr,. sr. rt coutd'm.an that they will eniure that no one would dare

sponsor you for f.ur'it ut they will receive ths same treatment' This may ultimately mean that' as

far as they know, oi1,r* in the SI who wo,rld be in a position to sponsor you are "like minded'"

AtthispointlwouldnorrnallydiscussthelegalStandardsforFirstAmendmentvio|ations
and for religious and politicar affiliationdisoriminati-on. Because it seems clear that we now lack

jurisdiction, it i, nol,L"c.;*r).^il;ihun,o say, aside from the jurisdictional argument, there is

nothing in our preti,',inary investigation that would ru1e out the merit of your claims'

As indicated above, I have made a preliminary detennination to close my inquiry into

your 5 U.S,C. S ZlOitUlf f0), alle gation, do*.u,r, bifore we actually close our inquiry into this

allegation,wewillgiveyouanopportunitytosubmitanycommentsofadditionaldocumentsyou
may wish to providZ con.e.ing tur determination, Your response must be.in writln'g utd

should address each of the ressons cited in reaching my preliminary determination to crose your

complaint. v"u rruu.l 6 daysfrorn the date of this retter to submit your written response , If we

do not receive uny *i-,trn comments blthe end.of the sixteen-day period' we anticipate closing

the file. we will then send you a Ietterierminating the investigation into those a[egations and

uauiting you of any additional rights you may have'

Sincerely,

k*-okrr.
AttorneY


